Competition Team -Meet “Master Sign” up
Please cut ½ keep one side for you- Due Jan 9-11
KEEP this side for your records

Meet Master Sign up sheet
Name_____________________________________

TURN IN THIS SIDE 

____ Sun Jan 28 Cincinnati (Not a long weekend)

____ Sun Jan 28 Cincinnati (Not a long weekend)

____ Sat Feb 10th - In Gym ~ Required $50

____ Sat Feb 10th - In Gym ~ Required $50

____ Sun Feb 18 Hammond IN - Elite Team Trial
INT-ADV only
____ Sun March 11, Spring Valley

____ Sun Feb 18 Hammond IN - Elite Team Trial
INT-ADV only
____ Sun March 11, Spring Valley

____Sat Mar 18 Pana IL “All Star” Team Trial ($?)

____Sat Mar 18 Pana IL “All Star” Team Trial ($?)

& invitational $50

& invitational $50

____ Sun April 8, Monmouth - $50

____ Sun April 8, Monmouth - $50

_____April 29, Rock Island- State Meet $55
This is the qualifier for nationals!
Top 15 qualify to go to nationals
Even if you are not planning to go to nationals we
expect you to participate in the meet. The experience
is good for them

_____April 29, Rock Island- State Meet $55
This is the qualifier for nationals!
Top 15 qualify to go to nationals
Even if you are not planning to go to nationals we expect
you to participate in the meet. The experience is good
for them

Nationals June 12-16, Ft Lauderdale FL
see tentative schedule below

Nationals June 12-16, Ft Lauderdale FL
see tentative schedule below

Jr Olympic Qualifier TBA
Jr Olympic Games –July 26-29? Tentative dates

Jr Olympic Qualifier TBA
Jr Olympic Games –July 26-29? Tentative dates

_______ Sub total

________Sub total

_______ fund raiser credit
_______Total Amount Paid check #______

_______ fund raiser credit
_______Total Amount Paid check #______

We ask that you please check off and pay for each
meet you plan to attend. You can use your credit for
the fund raisers for this.

We ask that you please check off and pay for each meet
you plan to attend. You can use your credit for the fund
raisers for this.

Also please check below, I am trying to get a handle
on where people are thinking about nationals. It is
not cut in stone I just need to have an idea. If you
decide differently just let me know.
____ possible going to nationals if we qualify
____ not planning to attend nationals
____ interested in Jr Olympics
Nationals is only one day unless you are advanced and
qualify for finals.

Also please check below, I am trying to get a handle on
where people are thinking about nationals. It is not cut
in stone I just need to have an idea. If you decide
differently just let me know.
____ possible going to nationals if we qualify
____ not planning to attend nationals
____ interested in Jr Olympics
Nationals is only one day unless you are advanced and
qualify for finals.

Corrected Dates
The parade of champions is usually on Friday 6/15
Monday June 11 -Adv & Elite workout
Tentative Schedule!
Tue 6/12 Wed 6/13 Thurs 6/14 Fri 6/16 Sat 6/16
SN
SA
Beg
AB
INT
All Star
Novice
Adv
Adv
Practice All Star
(prelims)
(finals)
performance
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